
Edmonds Music Teacher Association 

Affiliated with the Music Teachers National Association (MTNA) and 

the Washington State Music Teacher Association (WSMTA) 

 

 

EMTA Ensemble and Concerto Festival—Saturday, April 27, 2019 

Teacher Instructions and Information  

Location: Lighthammer Pianos at 4440 Chennault Beach Rd., Mukilteo, WA 98275 

(directions below)  

Adjudicator: Selina Chu 

 By April 9, please give to Yelena Balabanova your registration form and one 

check made out to EMTA for all your students.  

 Your will receive your session/time assignments via email by the end of the day 

on April 18.  

 If the accompanist does not want to be adjudicated (i.e., he/she is a professional 

accompanist), the extra $10 fee is not required. This fee is intended for student 

accompanists.  

 If students participate in more than one category (e.g., playing a concerto and a 

duet or another ensemble), they should be listed separately with each group and 

pay all fees.  

 Memorization is not required for ensembles but is required for concertos. 

 The adjudicator must be given an original music score or legally downloaded 

score.  

 Number the measures on the left.  

 Performers and their audience should plan to stay for the entire session of their 

group of performers, which should be no longer than an hour.  

 Each performer will receive individual certificates of achievement. At a later 

time, one or more Outstanding Performance Awards will be presented to 

students. The recipients and number of awards will be decided upon by the 

adjudicator. The recipients of the Outstanding Performance Awards will be asked 

to perform at the Awards Gala in June.  

 The comments sheets will be given to the teachers at the end of the day or at 

the May chapter meeting so that the teachers may distribute them to the 

participants. If neither of those options works, please make other arrangements 

to pick them up.  

 There will be two categories for ensembles: Classical and Non-classical. 

 Directions: Proceed northwest on the Mukilteo Speedway two lights past 

Harbor Point Blvd. Turn left on Chennault Beach Rd. At about one-third mile 

look for a light green metal building on the left just past the Four-Square 

Church. Enter at the far (south) parking lot. Signs will direct you to the 

entrance.  

 Questions: yelenabalabanova@gmail.com  



Edmonds Music Teacher Association 

Affiliated with the Music Teachers National Association (MTNA) and 

the Washington State Music Teacher Association (WSMTA) 

 

 

 

EMTA Ensemble and Concerto Festival—Saturday, April 27, 2019 

 Participant Information Sheet - Please give to your teacher 

Location: Lighthammer Pianos at 4440 Chennault Beach Rd., Mukilteo, WA 98275 

(directions below)  

1. Teachers will receive the performance times by the end of the day on April 18.  

2. Memorization is not required. A performer should consider having a page turner 

if needed.  

3. Provide an original music score for the adjudicator or legally downloaded score. 

4. Please number the measures on the left.  

5. Performers and their audience should plan to stay for the entire session of their 

group of performers, which should be no longer than an hour.  

6. Each performer will receive individual certificates of achievement.  

7. The comments sheets will be given to the teachers so that the teachers may 

distribute them to the participants.  

Directions: Proceed northwest on the Mukilteo Speedway two lights past Harbor Point 

Blvd. Turn left on Chennault Beach Rd. At about one-third mile look for a light green 

metal building on the left just past the Four-Square Church. Enter at the far (south) 

parking lot. Signs will direct you to the entrance.  

_____________________________________________________  

We like to use event photos to share on EMTA’s website and social media to promote 

our activities. Photos only, no names! Do you give EMTA permission to include photos  

that might include your child, ________________________ ? Please check one below:  

______Yes ______No 

 
Signature of parent/guardian__________________________________________  


